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FrameworkWoman sets off fireworks in LA, says she never paid for them SEATTLE (AP) - A woman in Los Angeles has been

charged with one count of unlawful use of fireworks after setting off fireworks in a deserted area of a church parking lot,
according to a police spokesman. The 40-year-old woman told investigators that she does not know who purchased the

fireworks, A.J. Vanderlinden, spokesman for the Seattle Police Department, said. Vanderlinden said the woman told officers
she thought it was OK to light fireworks in the church parking lot. In an interview with The Associated Press, Vanderlinden said
the woman set off the fireworks on Tuesday afternoon in the back parking lot of the Mount Vernon Full Gospel Baptist Church

in Los Angeles' Highland Park section. A church employee discovered the woman after hearing a loud noise and saw that
someone had lit the fireworks in a remote area of the church's parking lot, Vanderlinden said. The employee contacted police,

who arrested the woman. Vanderlinden said investigators believe the woman was not drunk or high. He said police tried to
contact the person who purchased the fireworks but had been unsuccessful.Description The latest content updates to ride builder

PC version (yes, the Android version has a later update, stay tuned) are now available! Get them all today! Be careful to not
cause a rift between you and your PC! With more than 30 new rides to go 3da54e8ca3
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